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BREAKFAST—SEPT 5TH  
 & OCT 3RD 9:00 A.M. 

Finally! A break in the hot weather.  This has been a 
summer for the record books.  From cool and soggy to blis-
tering hot and bone dry.  The club “Cats” will appreciate the 
break in the heat and looking forward to some fast action on 
the road.   

Just the right time to join your fellow club members for 
the ’First Saturday Breakfast” at the Radisson Hotel, 41st 
and Garnett.  Sample the made to order Omelets and enjoy 
the fresh coffee.  See you there! 

 
BY POPULAR REQUEST, ANOTHER 
“SHOOT OUT AND BAR-B-QUE” 

SEPT 19TH     
The cooler weather has brought requests from some 

members to make a return trip to Stan Lackey’s ‘House on 
the Hill” for another day of skeet shooting, eating great BBQ, 
movie watching and general fun.  Stan’s homestead near 
Sapulpa in Creek County, has acres of meadow, stands of 
ancient Cross Timbers forest, a fishing pond and lots of wild-
life.   

Last year participants enjoyed a grand day of skeet and 
target shooting and then sat down to a meal of great BBQ 
followed by a movie about Jaguar shown on the BIG 
(16’x12’) outdoor screen.   

The skeet shooting, will start about 4:00 pm and we 
will have a great BBQ dinner around 6:00 pm.  (the 
chefs are trying out some new recipes!)   If you want to 
fish, bird watch or hike, you can arrive anytime after 
12:00 pm.   

Bring your guns, ammo, fishing gear or whatever you 
plan to use. There are 7-10 pound cat fish in the pond and 
there are no limits and no licenses required.  Be sure to 
wear good walking shoes or hiking boots as the terrain is 
rocky and there are some snakes about.   

Stan will need an RSVP so he can plan for the din-
ner.  Please e mail him at Stanlcky@bognet.net or 
call him at (918)227-0326 no later than Thursday, 
Sept 17.       

Getting to Stan’s house can be described somewhat as 
doing a rally, except he will have signs out to direct you on 
the route.  Here are the directions to Stan’s place: 

Directions:  Go to Sapulpa.  The Main Street is on the 
west side of town and Route 66 runs east and west through 
downtown and past the Creek County Court House.  From 
the corner of Main St. and Rt.66, go west until you see the 
Sapulpa Municipal Golf Course.  Again, the golf course is 
about 1.5 miles west of downtown Sapulpa and it will be on 
your left.  ( the South side of the road).  At the golf course 

make a right (go north) on LINE ST.  Cross over the RR 
tracks (only about 50 feet from where you made the right  
turn onto Line St.) pass the armory and proceed up and over 
the hill.  You will go about 3/4 mile north on Line Street to a 
STOP sign.  At the STOP sign make a left and you will be 
headed west.   

Drive on that street (parts of it are called 111 St. South) 
and go across a small bridge and then another larger bridge 
and continue on that road until it crosses over the turnpike.  
When you cross over the 
turnpike the road will turn 
(again) back to the west.  
You will go (approx.) 3/4 
of a mile up and down a 
few hills.  On your right 
( the north side of the 
road) start looking for the 
road sign that says 145th 
W. Ave.  Make a right on 
that gravel road (go north) 
and drive approximately 3/4 mile until you start to go up a 
STEEP hill.  As you start up the hill make an immediate 
HARD left and follow the road that is under the power lines.  
This is Stan’s driveway and you are now about 600 feet from 
the party!   

This will no doubt be another fun outing and you don’t 
want to miss it so call Stan today with your RSVP and be 
ready to have some great Oklahoma style fun!   

 
FALL FLING—OCT 16-18 
CANYON SPA RESORT 

Have you made your reservations yet?  This is going to 
be one of the most relaxing weekends you have ever had.  
A full weekend of pampering and great food in the company 
of friends and Jaguars.  It doesn’t get much better than that!  

Rooms are filling up fast so don’t wait thinking you can 
make it at the last minute.  Check out the web site it 
www.echocanyonmanor.com and decide what will make 
your visit great.  A massage? Mineral bath?  Or maybe you 
just want to sleep in and then have a wonderful dinner in the 
5 star restaurant.  What ever your preference, there are only 
13 rooms available at Echo Canyon.  If you miss out on 
those, the Shiloh Morning Inn is just 20 minutes away, 
(www.shilohmorning.com) and you can still take advantage 
of all the services offered at Echo Canyon.   

The “Cat” will also have a great weekend on the roads 
through the Arbuckle Mountains where the scenery is de-
scribed in “vista” terms.  The Oklahoma City club has been 
working hard to make this a most memorable weekend so 
make those reservations now.  
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SEPT 11-12  
JCNA CONCOURS—OKC 

This will be a combination Jaguar and Mercedes show 
so there wil be lots of interesting and beautiful cars on dis-
play.  The dealership directly across the street will be pro-
viding a detail and wash area all day on Friday and Satur-
day morning for participants. 

Brochures have been sent out but if you did not receive 
one, contact Sarah Baxter at slbaxter@hughes.net and she 
will get one to you right away. 

This has become one of the best showon the JCNA 
circuit and probably the lowest cost of any show.  If you 
have not shown our car before, this is a great place to start. 

Sept. 18-19 
JOASW—39th ANNUAL CONCOURS 

FRISCO, TEXAS 
Since the Jag is all cleaned up from the OKC Con-

cours, head on down the Interstate and sample some 
Texas hospitality.  The Jaguar Owners Association of the 
SW has moved their show to a new venue. The tree lined 
boulevard of the Frisco Town Center, the Embassy Suites 
and the Frisco Convention Center will be the place to be for 
this weekend.   

If you have not received a brochure, contact David 
Nichols at (940)484-9279 or e mail at eagn8@aol.com and 
he will  be happy to oblige you with all the information you 
need.        

SEPT 11-12—BRITS IN THE OZARKS 
Here is a chance to see all kinds of British cars and 

probably some rare ones you haven’t seen before.  British 
Iron of NW Arkansas will once again roll out the welcome to 
British drivers from all over.  This year the special guest 
speaker at the banquet will be Dick Knudson an MG expert 
and founder of the New England MG T Register.  Full infor-
mation and entry form are available on the British Iron web 
site at:  http://www.britishironnwa.org.  

OCTOBER 24TH  
SAIL ON! SAIL ON! 

Remember that sailing even that got flooded out back 
in May?  Well, it has been rescheduled.  The dog days of 
summer are over and the wind has come up and club 
member Clark Frayser and friends from the Ft. Gibson 
Yacht club are going to host our sailing event.  We will be 
leaving the Radisson Hotel Parking lot at 11:00 a.m. on 
Saturday morning to head to Jackson Bay Marina.  Bring 
your swim suit, sun screen and a lawn chair or two.  Wear 
deck shoes or rubber soled shoes that won’t leave marks 
on the wood decks.  You wouldn’t like someone dragging 
mud in on your Jaguar floor mats, would you?  Same idea, 
so think about your foot wear.  

The club will be providing a picnic lunch for all partici-
pants so we need a HEAD COUNT.  Call Roger Hanes at 
(918)663-6627 or e mail him at roger.hanes@att.net and 
tell him how many are in your party.   

This is something of a new adventure for the club and 
should be great fun.  Make your reservations today and 
look forward to a great drive through the country side and a 
day of fun and frolic on the lake.    

EUMOEX 2010—JUNE 11-13 
Yes! The Board of Directors is working on next years show 

already.  The Sand Springs Chamber, which has been a 
terrific supporter of this show, has locked in the date of 
June 11th -13th.  We will be back on the Triangle bigger 
and better than ever.  Mark this date on your calendar and 
plan to take part in all the activities that will be offered dur-
ing this weekend.  

LARRY WEST 

Oct 19, 1943—Aug 10, 2009 
The Jaguar Club of Tulsa lost a charter member of the 

club and a great friend on August 10th.  Larry, a life long 
Tulsan, was known to many not only through his work on 
restoring classic cars but his long involvement in the busi-
ness community first as a teacher, then an employee of 
Yuba Heat Exchange and then the founder and co-owner 
of Tuloka Fabricating.   

To Jaguar Club members, Larry is remembered as our 
resident expert on all things Jaguar.  He answered count-
less questions from local Jag owners to help keep their 
cars beautiful and purring.  His easy going manner, his al-
ways helpful nature and his ever present sense of humor 
will be greatly missed by all.   

The Board of Directors has made a contribution in 
Larry’s memory to the American Cancer Association.  The 
family suggests that those wishing to make additional con-
tributions in Larry’s memory do so by going to the web site 
for the American Cancer Society at:http://www.cancer.org 
or send checks to: American Cancer Society 

P.O. Box 22718 
Oklahoma City, OK 73123-1718 

 
EL PRESIDENTE SPEAKS! 
From the Desk of Roger Hanes 

Is it the end of Summer…? or the beginning of Fall?   Last 
week, family, friends, and the Jaguar Club of Tulsa buried 
its last founding member.  As many of you already know, 
I’ve known Larry West longer than I’ve known my own wife 
of over thirty-six years.  Always a happy go lucky guy, 
when I would call, Larry always referred to me as ‘Lad’.  
Don’t know why, I just never thought to ask.  It isn’t like he 
was that much older than me, it was more like I was the 
pupil.  One last story, sometime after Cindy and I had gone 
inactive with the Club because… you know… you can’t get 
two child safety seats in the back of an XKE,   
 (cont’d on page 3)        
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I encountered Larry at the grocery store… probably some 
twenty-five or thirty years ago… and I asked him if he ever 
solved the overheating problem on his Mark X Jag Sedan.  
His reply was ‘ why yes…!’ to which I had to ask, ‘how…?’ 
and he answered… ‘I SOLD IT!’  Last but not least, the 
Club Board of Directors voted to make a charitable dona-
tion to the American Cancer Society in Larry’s honor.  

I was out to Stan Lackey’s today.  For those of you 
who have as yet to visit him on his hilltop, driving instruc-
tions no longer include the phrase… ‘git off the paved road 
and turn right on up the dirt road’.  Yesterday, the Creek 
County Commissioner finished paving South 145th West 
Avenue… all the way past Stan’s driveway… which is not 
likely to ever get paved.  Anyway, Stan has invited Club 
members to the “2nd Annual Drive-by Shootin’ and Smoke-
out.”  In addition to shotgun, pistol, and rifle shooting, we 
may add both archery and SHOOTING MOVING TAR-
GETS.  Like I said… Drive By Shooting.  Stan also thinks 
we need a turkey shoot.  Why not?  By the way, it starts in 
the late afternoon, say around 4:00 pm, Saturday, Septem-
ber 19th.  Chicken, brisket, beans, and the other fixin’s will 
be served around 6:00pm.  There will be no engraved invi-
tations, so check out the complete info on the first page of 
this newsletter and watch your incoming email for a re-
minder and other pertinent information. 

Oh yeah!  One more thing!  Long time member, Clark 
Frayser, and his friends at the Tsa-La-Gi Yacht Club have 
invited the Growlers & Leapers to try our hand at sailing… 
again… for the first time.  New date for this event is Satur-
day, October 24th.  We will caravan out to the Jackson Bay 
Marina on Ft. Gibson Lake for a picnic and sailing.  Again, 
watch for an email reminder…. We will probably need a 
head count both before… and after. 

We have a final accounting for the 3rd Annual Euro Mo-
tor Extravaganza, held in Sand Springs.  The Club, Spon-
sors and Participants earned $1,184 for the Akdar Shrine 
Children’s Hospital Transportation Fund.  Additionally, the 
Club treasury did not take a step backwards putting on the 
event!  Speaking of treasury, AJ West has agreed to con-
tinue on as Larry’s replacement… at least thru then end of 
2009.  Hopefully, she will continue on past then.   

Anyone wishing to gain a seat on the Jaguar Board of 
Directors is invited to make that interest known.  At this 
time, I hear than Jeanne Peek may run for a vacated post 
and wouldn’t that be great?  But we still need more partici-
pants.  Glenn Larson, 298-2566, is in charge of nomina-
tions.       

SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE FUN! 
By—Stan Lackey 

Hi, I’m Stan Lackey, and “I own Jaguars”….At one 
point in my life that would have been my introduction at a 
12 step meeting that I NEEDED to attend.  Luckily I was 
able to press through that learning curve, and get past the 
“restoration” stage of my Jaguar car experiences.  For a 
few years ( a lot longer than I wanted it to be) I was knee 
deep in that process and I’m glad that I made it out. 

  One of the things that restoring an older Jaguar (or 
probably any car) left me with was the thought that either I 
should learn how to do this a LOT better (a DNA infusion 
from Richard Crump would have helped) or I needed to 

learn, and remember that “NEWER IS BETER”!!...LOL,..My 
NEW motto. 
 But seriously, I own two lovely Jaguars and enjoy them 
both.  

While at the EUMOEX.com car show I knew that one of 
the silent auction items was a three day weekend in a new 
2010 XF jaguar so generously donated (among MANY 
other things) by Bill Knight the owner of Jaguar of Tulsa.  I 
wasn’t sure just how much that weekend was going to go 
for in the auction but, all that Saturday I was keeping my 
eye on the active bids on that item.  Actually I was watching 
several things and besides being the head “blarney 
thrower” (announcer) for the Car show, I was also in a bid-
ding war over an IPOD with Denice Webb. Even with all 
those distractions  I was still able to keep on top of the XF 
car bid.  Obviously at the end of the auction I was the high 
bidder other wise some else would be writing this story, but 
I digress.  

   During my years I’ve come to believe that good 
things are normally best when shared.  When I was bidding 
on the XF weekend I had full intentions of offering to share 
my three days of  driving experience with at least two of my 
Jag club friends, Andy & Bea Pierson.    

 As the announcer for the car show I was the first to 
see that I had been the high bid and after my announcing 
duties concluded I went looking for Andy and let him know 
my intentions.  With the news of my big win Andy was 
happy for me (he had wondered who was going to be the 3 
day driver) and when I made my proposal he, with a smile 
and a laugh, graciously accepted.    

 After some thought Andy and I came up with a plan for 
the upcoming shared 3 day XF weekend.  The first of July 
was just around the corner, so we agreed to it would be fun 
to pick up the car on Friday, cruise it a bit (we went to din-
ner at Fish Daddy’s) then rendezvous on Saturday morning 
for the Jag club breakfast.  That would account for two of 
the three days.    

  For day three (Sunday) we planned to finish up with 
Brunch at Gilcrease museum, followed by an afternoon of 
driving through the Gilcrease hills area.    Andy would only 
agree to the plan /proposal if HE was allowed to pay for 
Brunch and Friday evening at Fish Daddy’s. Well, wanting 
to be a gentleman, I humbly agreed to all his conditions 
and request. .LOL..   

 As Friday approached I was looking forward to three 
nice days of driving fun with my friends , I arrived at the 
Andy and Bea’s house at around 2:00 and  Andy and I 
drove to the Jaguar dealership.   I think that we were both 
looking forward to a 
fun weekend.   

     At Jaguar of 
Tulsa the first person 
we saw out side was 
club member Will 
Babb, who after fin-
ishing with his cus-
tomer, walked us into 
the dealership where 
we were greeted by 
Brad White, the  

(cont’d on pg 4) 
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Sales Manager.  I believe this was about the third day of 
the “cash for clunkers” program  so there was a lot of ac-
tivity at the dealership.    

   While in 
the show 
room, 
Andy, Will, 
and myself 
discussed 
some of 
the finer 
points of 
the new 
Jag while 
Brad got 
the last of 
the paper 
work for 

our 3 day drive finished.  Will asked me if I had ever driven 
the new XF and with my reply acknowledged he said “well 
let me show you a few things”.  Sounds great to me!   For 
the next 20 minutes I was shown what the new XJ Jaguar 
is all about and all I can say is WOW!  What a beautiful 
car!  Brad had picked out a platinum silver XF with about 
1,200 mile on it, and besides having an, uhmmm, “ample”  
amount of power and paddle shifters on the steering 
wheel, it was quiet, smooth and had every 21st century 
luxury you could ask for. Is this great, or what? !!!!   

 Well needless to say driving the new XF was a great 
time, but hanging out with Bea and Andy was even more 
fun.  On Friday evening we (Andy was driving) pulled up to 
the front row parking at Fish Daddy’s for dinner.  It was 
cocktails and linguine for Bea and myself while Andy in-
dulged in fish tacos.  The next morning at the Jag Club 1st 
Saturday breakfast, Ken Snoke reminded me that he has 
a new XF.  Even after only one day of driving the car he 
and I were able to compare notes on the fabulous perform-
ance.  Driving the XF after breakfast was also great for 
Andy and I getting even more acquainted with the car.   

 All three days were interesting but I think that Sunday 
was the best when Andy, Bea and I we set off for brunch 
at Gilcrease which was followed by  miles of  “Jaguar 
roads”  west of the museum and north of Sand Springs.   
At around 2:00 we had gone far enough west that we 
ended up at Dave and Linda Suttons house on the lake 
in Mannford.    

   For me it could not have been a better weekend.  A 
great car, great friends and memorable times.  I think that 
if any one at the car show would have known what an ab-
solutely terrific time was to be had with that winning bid, I’d 
have had to bid a LOT higher.  I’d like to give a big thank 
you to Bill Knight, for his generous donation to help raise 
money for the Akdar Shrine Transportation Fund, as well 
as Will Babb and Brad White.  I also want to thank Andy 
and Bea Pearson for diner and brunch and for being “co-
conspirators”. .LOL!.   A big thanks to Dave and Linda 
Sutton for putting up with the three travelers that inter-
rupted their relaxing Sunday afternoon on the lake. 

  

SALMAGNDI 

A little mix of this ‘n that 

The past few weeks have been a trying time for your 
Editor.  I can trace the start of this period of aggravation 
back to June 21st.  That was the Sunday of our Euro Expo 
weekend and I discovered that my camera was missing.  
All those pictures I had taken at the show and the banquet; 
gone.  I checked all the places I had been, ask everyone I 
could think of, all to no avail.  Everyone, including me, re-
membered my having the camera and putting it in a box at 
the awards banquet.  I searched through the detritus of 
stuff I had brought home from the show but, no luck.  I fi-
nally gave up and was starting to think it was gone for 
good.  One day several weeks after the show, I went 
searching for a trophy that was due a participant and what 
should I find in an odd box that was set aside?  You 
guessed it.  My camera.  So, I have been looking at all 
those pictures and sending them to Stan who is putting 
them on the web site, www.eumoex.com.  Go take a look.  

Next in my litany of complaints, my computer went into 
a serious death spiral.  I have been flogging this old box 
for some time now, knowing full well it’s limits were being 
pressed but, I kept putting off doing anything about it.  
Well, I waited a bit too long.  Now I have a nice new ‘E 
machine” that operates at the speed of light compared to 
the old one and a spiffy new flat screen monitor.  However, 
my old machine, cranky beast that it is, has still not given 
up all my files so I am forced to ’regroup’ in several areas. 

You will notice this “Cat Tale” has a new masthead.  I 
decided it was time to freshen things up a bit especially 
since I didn’t have the old one to work from.  I am no 
graphic artist, so if there is anyone out there who would 
like to design a total new look for our club newsletter, 
PLEASE! feel free to help out!   Will Babb has promised 
to send some new clip art so that will really help our look.   

This issue is also a bit abbreviated because a lot of 
the material I had saved has been swallowed by the great 
electronic black hole that is my old hard drive.  However, I 
fully expect “a little help from my friends” and you know 
who you are, to send me interesting items they find in vari-
ous places, be that newspapers, magazines, web sites, 
books and most certainly, their personal experiences that 
the membership would enjoy hearing about.  

One result of the recent computer crash, the Board 
has made changes to how they communicate with you.  
We are now longer ’putting all our eggs in one basket” so 
to speak.  Starting in September, Les Neidell will be send-
ing out the breakfast reminders.  This is so at least TWO 
people always have an up to date list of club e-mails.  
Problem is, I fear a few addresses were lost in the crash.  
So if you have not received a reminder notice about the 
September “First Saturday Breakfast” please let Les or I 
know at gtvalfa@sbcglobal.net or mmra@valornet.com.   
This is important because we send out lots of information 
about upcoming events or other things that club members 
need to know.  This club is all about the membership and 
having a lot of fun and we don’t want anyone to miss out. 
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Jaguar  Tulsa   

9607 South Memorial, Tulsa, OK 74133 
 

                 Pre-owned Jaguars 
Select Edition 6-year/100,000 mile limited warranty * 
                Added at no cost to members of 
                       Jaguar Club of Tulsa 
 

*See Jaguar Tulsa for complete terms & conditions  
              of Select Edition limited warranty. 
 
 
 

• 1995 XJ8, (R20167A)4.2L V8, Slate with Dove Leather, 59k miles $24,950 (no select edition) 
 

• 1999 XJS Convertible, (J90508C) Burgundy and Champagne Interior, 95k miles, $11,500 (no select edition) 
 

• 2001 XKR Convertible, (J90440B1) Ebony with Champagne Interior, 84k miles, $20,950 (no select edition) 
 

• 2004 XJ8, (R20167A)4.2L V8, Slate with Dove Leather, 59k miles $24,950 

• 2004 XJ8, (J90479B)4.2L V8, Zircon Blue with Ivory Interior, 52k miles $25,500 
 

• 2005 X-Type, (R20131A)3.0L V6 BRG w/ Champagne Leather, 49k miles $18,950 

• 2005 X-Type VDP, (R20016A)3.0L V6, Platinum w/ Charcoal Leather, 59k miles $19,950 

• 2005 XJ8, (R20140)4.2L V8, Platinum w/ Charcoal Leather, 35k miles $32,950 

• 2005 X-Type VDP, (P10176A)3.0L V6, Black with Champagne Leather, 66k miles $19,950 
 

• 2006 X-Type 3.0L, (P10085) British Racing Green  with Ivory Interior, 49,400 miles, $19,995 

• 2006 S-Type 3.0L, (R20200) Indigo Blue with Ivory Interior, 9,300 miles, $30,950 

• 2006 S-Type 3.0L, (R20201) Radiance Red with Champagne Leather, 21,200 miles, $29,950 

• 2006 S-Type 3.0L, (R20202) Platinum with Charcoal Interior, 27,700 miles, $28,950 
 

• 2007 X-Type, (P10099)3.0L V6 Radiance Red w/ Champagne Leather, 35k miles $24,950 
 

• 2009 XF Premium Luxury, (J90466A) Ebony with Charcoal Interior, 8,000 miles, $55,995 
 

NEW – Customer Referral Benefits 

Send us a New or Pre-Owned Jaguar buyer 

We will pay you a $250 Referral Fee and give the Jaguar Club of Tulsa an additional $250 donation 

call Brad White at (918) 526-2440  
for complete details 

 

JAGUAR TULSA SUPPORTS THE JAGUAR CLUB OF TULSA, INC. 
 

For over fifteen years our local Jaguar dealer has provided year-around support in various ways: 
The cost of printing this newsletter is paid for entirely by Jaguar Tulsa 

 

Patronize our local dealer for new Jaguars, pre-owned Jaguars, warranty service work, 

 non-warranty service, and parts for your Jaguar 
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EUROPEAN MOTOR 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

JUNE 19-20 
SAND SPRINGS, 

OK  

Friday evening registration, AJ West 
and Sharon Timo 

Here are some photos from that 
lost and found camera! 
 
Scott Young grills up that barbeque! 

The Chow Line at the Friday tail-
gate party. 

Bill Knight Jaguar brought 
two beautiful XF’s 

An Alfa 
racing 
machine 

Stuart Campbell who has been 
supplying those great videos on 

Best In Show 
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COMING EVENTS CALENDAR** 
**Official JCTI events are in BOLD 

2009 
Sept 5—First Saturday Breakfast at the Radisson  
 Hotel, 41st and Garnett.  9:00 a.m. 
Sept. 11-12—COJA JCNA Concours—Oklahoma City. See 
 page 1 for details.  Contact Sarah Baxter at  
 slbaxter@hughes.net for a brochure. 
Sept 11-12—Brits in the Ozarks—all British Show.  For full 
 information see:  http://www.britishironnwa.org  
 Sept. 19—Barbeque and Shoot Out—complete details 
 on page 1. 
Sept 18-19—JOASW JCNA Concours in Frisco, TX.  
  Contact David Nichols at eagn8@aol.com for a 
 brochure. 
Oct 3—First Saturday Breakfast at the Radisson  
 Hotel, 41st and Garnett.  9:00 a.m. 
Oct 16-18—Fall Fling at Echo Canyon Resort hosted by 
 COJA.  See page 1 for details. 
Oct 24—Sailing on Lake Ft. Gibson—see page 1 for 
 details. 
Nov 7—First Saturday Breakfast at the Radisson Hotel, 
 41st and Garnett.  9:00 a.m.  
Dec 5—First Saturday Breakfast at the Radisson Hotel, 
 41st and Garnett.  9:00 a.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADDRESS CHANGE? 
Have you changed your address?  Your name? Is the 

your e-mail address correct?  If there are any changes to 
be made, e-mail the information to mmra@valornet.com or 
call the Editor at (918)258-8320 to make the corrections. 

 

REMEMBER!! You can read all these articles and 
see the picture in COLOR on the Club web site at:  

www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com  
Also check out the show web site at www.eumoex.com 
and the Cross Roads of American slalom site at 
www.crossroadsautox.com to keep up with the latest in 
auto cross/slalom activity.  
 

E-mail Newsletter Available 
Would you like to receive the “Cat Tale” in a PDF for-

mat?  If so, please let the Editor know at 
mmra@valornet.com 

 
 
 
 

“The Cat Tale” is published bi-monthly by The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, 
Inc. as a membership benefit.   Reproduction of articles to all Jag-
uar Clubs of North America affiliated club newsletter is welcomed if 
proper credit is given to the source.  Articles for publication in “The 
Cat Tale” should be sent to the Editor by the 25th day of the month.  
The Editor reserves the right to edit all material submitted for style, 
content and /or space requirements.  The Jaguar Club of Tulsa Inc. 
it’s officers, Board members and the Editor of “The Cat Tale” ex-
pressly disclaim any warranty or endorsement for any of the ser-
vices, products or procedures contained in any advertisement or 
mentioned in any article.  The opinions expressed by the contribu-
tors are their own and are not necessarily those of the Jaguar Club 
of Tulsa, Inc. officers, Board members or the Editor.    

OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS OF 
 THE JAGUAR CLUB OF TULSA INC. 

President   Roger Hanes   918-663-6627 
 Roger.hanes@att.net 
VP/Events Chair   Mike Webb  918-272-7452
 Mike@thosewebbs.com 
1st VP/Event planner   Andy Pierson 918-492-4161
 alhpierson@sbcglobal.net 
2nd VP/Event planner   Dave Sutton 918-363-7650 
 dasutton1@gmail.com 
Treasurer   Ada Jean West *  918-664-1743
 Westaj@swbell.net 
Recording Secretary   Carol Larson* 918-298-2566
 larsonGC@cox.net 
Activities/events   Stan Lackey  918-227-0326
 Stanlacky@bognet.net 
Activities/events   Les Neidell  918-481-0227 
 gtvalfa@sbcglobal.net 
Activities/events   Gary Grover  918-481-1789
 tiremanogg@aol.com 
Activities/events  Glenn Larson  918-298-2566
 larsonGC@sbcglobal.net 
Activities/events   Don Wright  918-747-6366 
 oberallgau@cox.net 
Parliamentarian   Charles Meyers*  918-747-6366 
 Chasmeyerstulsa@cox.net 
Newsletter Editor   Linda Young*  918-258-8320 
 mmra@valornet.com 
Rally  & Slalom Masters   Scott Young & Stan Lackey  
 mmra@valornet.com  918-258-8320 
 stanlcky@bognet.net  918-227-0326 
Technical Programs   Scott Young  918-258-8320 
 mmra@valornet.com 
Traveler Contact  Ada Jean West*  918-664-1743 
 
*denotes non Board member  

Commercial Ad Rates 
Business Card-$75.00 annual rate only 
1/4 page—$225.00 per year 
1/4 page—$90.00 4 months 
1/2 page—$400.00 per year 
1 page   —$750.00 per year 

  
When you see corruption being rewarded and hon-
esty becoming a self-sacrifice - you may know that 
your society is doomed. 
    Ayn Rand 
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Jaguar Club of Tulsa 
P.O. Box 471134 
Tulsa, OK 74147 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Breakfast—Sept 5th 
FALL FLING! - Oct 16-18 
Sail Away! - Oct 24th  
 
Details Inside!! 

Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc 
PO Box #471134 
Tulsa, OK  74147 

  The Jaguar Club of Tulsa, Inc. is a non-profit club organized for the purpose of promoting and encouraging the apprecia-
tion, enjoyment, good maintenance and preservation of fine automobiles in general and Jaguar brand automobiles in par-
ticular; and promoting and encouraging fellowship among people who possess these similar goals. 
  Membership is open to all individuals regardless of race, creed, color or national origin, who profess an interest in the 
purpose of the Club.  Membership dues are $50.00 per year*.  A subscription to the Jaguar Journal, a national publication, 
is included with each membership.  Checks should be made payable to the Jaguar Club of Tulsa and mailed along with an 
application for membership to the above address.  PayPal is also available through the Club web site at: 
www.jaguarcluboftulsa.com.   
Jaguar Club of Tulsa Inc. Application for Membership 
 
Name___________________________________________ Spouse’s Name___________________________________ 
 
Address_________________________________________ City__________________________________________ 
 
State_________Zip Code___________ E-mail address_________________________________________________ 
 
Home phone (______)____________________  Business/cell phone (____)________________________________ 
 
Jaguar(s)owned (not a requirement for membership) Year_______ Model__________________________ 
 
Renewal_________           Year ______ Model __________________________ 
  
*Associate Membership is $30.00 per year and does NOT include membership in the National organization, JCNA. 
 
Associate renewal_________ 


